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JDC: Context and Background
JDC (American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee)
• World’s leading Jewish humanitarian agency
• Founded in 1914 at outset of World War I
• Mission of rescue, relief, and renewal: “The 911 
of the Jewish people”
• Assists vulnerable Jewish communities in over 
70 countries worldwide
• Supports professional development and self-
sufficiency initiatives for Jewish communities
• Provides nonsectarian relief to victims of natural 
disasters and humanitarian emergencies
Cable that prompted the founding of JDC (1914)
JDC Archives Holdings
• 3 miles of document collections (est. at 13,200 linear feet, or more 
than 40 million pages)
• 150,000 photographs 
• 250 oral histories
• Over 1,000 audio recordings
• Over 1,000 films/videos
• 1,000 artifacts
An enduring testament to a historic legacy 
Digitized Text Collections
Over 3.6 million pages
NY Headquarters, 1914-1989
Geneva Overseas Headquarters, 1945-1964
Overseas Office Collections: 
Istanbul
Stockholm





Paris Archives (JDC European Headquarters), 1914-1941
• Looted by Nazis and taken to Germany, then taken by Soviet Army
• Held at Russian State Military Archive
JDC Warsaw Office Records, 1939-1941 and 1945-1949
• Postwar collection confiscated by Polish government
• Wartime collection hidden with other records of the Jewish Community
• Both collections held at Jewish Historical Institute, Warsaw
JDC Prague Office Records, 1945-1950
• Confiscated by Czech government (secret police), kept at Interior Ministry Archives
• Transferred to Institute for the Study of Totalitarian Regimes (est. 2008)
JDC Budapest Office Records, 1945-1962
• Confiscated by Hungarian government, held at State Archives
• Moved to Archives of the Jewish Community, Budapest
JDC Shanghai Office Records (c.1939-1949)
• Personal files of over 7,500 WWII-era refugees who later emigrated from China
• Held at Shanghai Municipal Archives, missing or hidden
Fugitive Collections
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Collections Donated by JDC
Arolsen Archives (Germany; formerly International Tracing Service)
• Postwar records of survivors and tracing inquiries; includes emigration records
• Originals held at Yad Vashem; copies (now digitized) at Arolsen Archives
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research (New York)
• Records of the American Joint Reconstruction Foundation, 1920-1939
• Records of the AJDC War Orphans Bureau, 1919-1923
• Records of the AJDC Lisbon Office (WWII era)
• Records of the AJDC Landsmanshaftn Department, 1926-1950
• [Others]
Leo Baeck Institute (New York)
• German case files, 1929-1947
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Digital Reunification of the Warsaw Collections
• Background of the collection’s history
• Opportunities in the postcommunist era
• Return of JDC to Poland
• USHMM Microfilming Project
A local fundraising appeal to build the 
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising Memorial 
(Records of the AJDC Warsaw Office, 
1945-1949, file 294)
Issues
• Legal: Ownership and Rights
• Technical: Hierarchical Structure
May I ask you to do me the favor 
and send along some bullets for 
a Walter 6 pistol…
Letter from William Bein, Director 
for Poland, to Maxwell M. Luchs, 
JDC New York, August 29, 1946.
JDC Warsaw Office Collection, 1945-
1949, file 92.
Hierarchical Structure
Standard JDC Archives Text Collections
❖ Collection (e.g., New York Office, 1945-1954)
❖ <c01>Subcollection (e.g., Administration, 
Organizations, Subject Matter, Countries & 
Regions)






❖ Collection (Warsaw Office, 1945-1949)
❖ [no Subcollection level]





Additional Collections Received Digitally
Warsaw Office, 1939-1941
• Also integrated into JDC Archives database
• Detailed records of local communities at 
start of World War II
Refugees from Pulawy receiving 
assistance in Opole. Warsaw Office 
Collection, 1939-1941, file 527.
List of Jews who received free meals from 
the soup kitchen in Miedzeszyn. Warsaw 
Office Collection, 1939-1941, file 490. 
Additional Collections Received Digitally
Prague Office, 1945-1950
• Not yet integrated into JDC database
• Inventory/description exists
• Emigration Case Files (bulk) indexed
Sample of index of Emigration Case Files, JDC Prague 
Office Collection, 1945-1950
A group of young women waiting outside the 
JDC office. Prague, 1945.
Additional Collections Received Digitally
JDC material in the Arolsen Archives (ITS)
• Will not be integrated into JDC database
• Mining material for Names Indexing
List of departures from Europe, JDC 
Emigration Service, Paris. Digital file 
received from the Arolsen Archives. 
Emigration Service index card from the JDC Paris 
office. Digital file received from Arolsen Archives.
Outcomes
• Successful integration of Warsaw collections into JDC Archives database
• Emphasis on regaining intellectual control rather than physical control
• Documents “speak to” materials in other collections from that period
• Enriches our understanding of local JDC activity





Website:     https://archives.jdc.org/
Facebook:  https://facebook.com/jdcarchives
Instagram: https://instagram.com/jdc_archives
YouTube:    https://www.youtube.com/user/TheJDCArchives
